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and in another, person ralen he is standing at the .~iblek: [but part of the ear of a camel: the lower part i

, scord.
d;;;,
to different relations;
1 or
1'
t He miU not come to prayer save at the last, or
late. and in another, t I;~J i.111 S. 1 He came
to prayer at the latest of the times thereof;
(IAr, TA;) or after the time had gone: (8:)
;tjQi being a pl. of
;, and *
meaning the
last of the times of prayer &c. (IAar, TA.)
One says also, t l
tii ;4i. Such a one came

this is a most strange explanation:] or, accord.
to IAr, the wind that blows from the tract extendingfrom tas place where E:n-Nerret-Tdir [or
Aquila] sets [i. e. about W. 10' N. in Central
Arabia] to the place where Suheyl [or Canopus]
rises [about S. 29* E. in Central Arabia]: (M:)
or that comes from the direction of the south
(¥ ~JI), going towards She place of sunrise:
(Mb :) it is the worst of winds: it is said that it
does not fecundate trees, nor raise clouds: (Meyd,
TA:) and in a trad. it is said that the tribe of
'Ad was destroyed by it: (T, TA:) it blows only
in the hot season, and is very thirsty: (TA voce
(M.) [Hcnce the say.i;i:) pl. ; and ;;.

called the 0/i'

(TA in art. 3J.)

see f..
act. part. n. of;;, Following (g, J, TA)
behind the bach; following tAe back; folloming,
wvith retpect to place, and also witA respect to
time, and also t with respect to rank or station.
The last that remains
(TA.) [Hence,] ..,0
of a people or party; he who comes at the end of
which likea people or party; as also t.`lj;
wise signifies those who remain after them: and
t 31j; [so in the TA, but accord. to the T j,
which I think the right reading,] signifies one
who comes after; or follon,s, another. (TA.)
~ PJ91 Thie bucket is betewn
C
And lj.U
one cwho advances with it to the well and one
who goes back, or returns, with it to the watering-

last, or latest. (A, TA.) 1 .' is in the accus.
case as an adv. n. of time [like ~; and ,; and
1;D], cr as a denotative of state with respect to
the agent of the verb. (TA.) In the passage in the
]K [where it is said that I>; signifies Prayerin ing,] ,j.C
4i, z
'
[lit. ius west
"
the last of its time, &c.], there is a looseness. wvind, or westerly wind, blew violengly, and his
(TA.)
Siritu set: meaning t his evil fortune prevailed,
and his goodfortune departed: for the jys is the
,wb: see the next preceding paragraph.
worst of winds, as observed above, and Sirius sets
in the beginning of winter, when proaurorally
~¢IjfiU [TAe yu1ades: or the five chief stars
kt-: see j-.
trough. (A.) And &J,1 j>
of the llyades: or the brightest star among visions become scarce]. (A.)=See also .,'
said
them, a of Taurus:] five stars of Taurnt,
last sentence but two.
And ;JIte ,..1 and ?4 l Yesterday that is
to be his hump; ( ;) one of the JMansions of the
past: (S, M, ]g:) the epithet being here a corpe.a A twist nwhich a noman turns backward
Afoon; [namely, the Fourth;] a certain star, or
roborative. (S,* M.) Yousay,JI . , , j,
to), in tn'isting it: (f,I:) or what one [They became like yesterday that is pa.st]. (A.)
asterism, between '1 [or the Pleiades] and (" V.ZJ,,
.IAj& [or Orion;, also called 14J1 and C;JI; turns bachkwardfrom his chest [in rollingit aogaintt And 1iil 1
(Far
v
)
(T:) it follows .lJI, (T, M,) and thercfore is thefront of his body]: (Yal4oob, S, A, l :) and distant is lie, or it! He, or it, hath gone like as
eje signifies" what one turns forward (d Jtl Lb) hath gone yesterday that is past]. (q.)
Also
tbias named. (T.) [Sce p.i J ;, in art. Jj:
A:)
or
the
9,
chest
:"
(Yadoob,
towards
his
butt,
($,
from
the
passes
forth
An
arrow
that
and see 5.JI, in art. .]
former, what the twister turns bachn,ard towards Mqb, 1g,) [or paws beyond it, (see 1,)] and falls
j;., (, M, K., [in the M, accord. to the TT, his knee [in rolling it against his thigh; against behind it: (TA:) you say l,-,
and ;1; :t
and it occurs in poetry imperfectly which, or against the front of the body, the spindle and .tj.
written ;,
(M:b.) _- An arrow that does not
decl., but there is no reason fir its being so in is commonly rolled, except when it is twirled only win [in the game calledo4. ]; (Ii, TA;) contr.
prose,]) and t;1,%, (g,) Wednesday; the fourth with the hand while hanging loosely]: and the of 0J?. (9, TA.) - The last arrow remaining
day of the week; (9, g;) an ancient name latter, "what he turns forward towards his flank in the quiver. (A.) - The last of anything;
thiereof: (~, M,* TA:) or, accord. to the 'Eyn, or waist:" (As, T:) [whence the saying,]
(Ibn-Buuwj, T, M, 1I ;) and so *;,ti: (M :)
(IK,) the night of [i. e. preceding the day of] J."' t a
3~.t 'lJI [I turned the rope, or
;,
:] and (accord. to Ay and others,
WVednesday: (M, ]:) which latter explanation eord,formard, or toward me, in twisting it, one [see also
stock, race, or the like; syn. J.l.
TA)
the
root,
is preferred by some authorities. (TA.) Wednes- time, and turned it backward, or from me, anoMag God cut off
day is a day of ill luck: Mujhlid, being asked ther time]: (TA in art. J1 :) or .o> signifies (i.) One says,Z9.jl; aSI3i
respecting the day of ill luck, answered, "The
($.) And
renain
of
themt.
last
that
the
the twisting of flax and wrool: and 1, the
Wednesday that does not come round [again, i. e.
1
twisting of cotton." (Lth, T.) One says, 9,i *s 1 1 Mfay God cut off the last of him, or it:
the last Wednesday,] in the month." (TA.)
meaning : He knew, or distin- (A:) or may God extirpatehim. (A4, T.) And
· j ,>^. sI,
in two places. - You say guished, his obediencefrom his disobedience; (1, in the lur [vi. 45] it is said, .AIIt1; <'.M
see .f.,
'.sx, his disobediencefrom huis And the last of the people were ectirpated. (N,
TA;) or X,
All of
'
one does not know the first part of the offair obedience. (Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheyb&nee, lAsr, TA.) And in a trad., .*
remaiing.
thereby,
not
one
be
cut
off
them Shall
.: T.) And
from the last thereof. (TA.) And '
C: .;
J~ , C.,~ (9, A) or
, lsut sentence. - As an
(TA.) - See also
jl.
h
;. And
: see
/c,aX
(TA) : [Such a one knows not &c.]: epithet applied to a camel: see ,.
; C..*
i~, t Thou art not one for whom they care. or ) <
>
s,
he
and
; Ja
l;~1: see the next preceding pa]gra.h, in
(TA in art. Jj.) ~Bee also *tj: ~ and;tvi.
knows not the ewe, or sheoat, that i termned three places..-.Also X The end of a tra~t of and:
i: or him (Esh-Sheybinee, g, A,* 1] :) p).. P
jy>, used as a subst. and au an epithet, lof the a4 fr~om that which is ternMd
X.)..-)
lrho advances toward# him from him who goes Ofa iolid hoof, The hinder part: (T, TA:) or thp
fem. gender,] so that one says either p;i,JI
. ..
* ,. 0
back from him: or theAparentage of his mother part that corresponds to the hinder part of the
orJM) ~.C, and simplyj,_, but more commonly
from that of hit father: (15 in art J. :) or
used as an epithet, (M,) [The west wind: or a that of his father from that of his mother: so pastern: (1,]:) orthepartthatis nect atr the
weterly wind: the west being regarded as the says IDrd in explaining the former phrase: or a hinderpartofthepastern: (M,TA:) pl. a above.
hinder quarter :] the Wnd that is opposite to that J,from a a: or a thing whan advancingfrom (T, TA.) - Of a bird, The back toe: it is with
this that the hawk strikes: (M, TA:) or a thing
(L,) a thing when going back: and the phs. of each
called 41, (, L,Mb, 15) and
lihe a toe, in the inner sid of the foot,
blomingfrom the direction of thA place of sunst: are JJ 4and ,M. (TA in that art.) Accord. to
which the bird strike: (S :) that of a cook is
(L, M 9b:) or the wind that comu from [the
direction of] the back, or hindo' part, of the El-Mufad. al,~;. signifies An arrow's losing in beneath his a..-a.. [or spur]; and with it he
Pei,
its treads: (M,TA:) pl. as above. (TA.)-_80
Kaabeh, going towards the place of sunrie: a game of chance [such as .l1]; and
.·o
s. 0 o
art.
[See
,,
in
(T,
TA.)
therein."
"winning
--.,Al!oA mode of a.j/ [or Igoming
also
(M :) but IAth reject this explanation: (TA:)
or the wind that comasfrom tAt qur~ behind a J..] .- Alho The tppr [becaupe it is th; hinder] down by a trick] (9, 1) in presing. (a.)
Bk. I.
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